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The Toronto World. Central Store for Rent
#110.00

Choice Factory Lot. Richmond Street, 
near Simcoe, 86x100, good lane

H H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
"* - 26 Victoria

Choice down town corner location, just the 
situation for branch bank. Possession 
about March 1st.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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-_AOC Strong northweaterly wind»; fair and 
PROBo-----very cold.

CUT IN LICENSES 
NOT ALL FOR

,y, Jan. 28.» 7 * , -_ _ _ _ _ _ £ THE ICE LOOKED DANGEROUSSENATORS NOTEDCANADA GIVES JAP 
A RIGHT TO REGULATE
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Action of Council is 
Severely Criticized ' 

as Being Arbit
rary.

It'll improve the 
use and wil^ ^

© Zj5
To Make Railways State 

Why For General 
Advantage of 

Canada.

R. L. Borden, in a Carefully Given 
Address, Shows That Liberal 
Government Has Failed to Pro
tect Canada’s Interests in Ori
ental Immigration.

FISHER DENIES EXISTENCE 
OF “ASSURANCE ” OF 1903

.*• x\\V XThe Borden Amendment XNow'
You niyway.

though. srBy order-in-council of Aug. 8, 
1895, the (Conservative) ministry 
(hen in office in Canada called 
attention to dangers >sf 
stricted immigration, and 
dared that Canada's adhesion 
to the treaty of 1894 with Japan 
should be accompanied by such 
a proviso or stipulation as would 
enable parliament to control the 
Immigration of laborers and arti-

Japan inj.896 consented that such 
a proviso and stipulation should 
accompany the adhesion of Can
ada to the treaty.

Notwithstanding such consent, 
the present government in 1905 
deliberately abandoned any such 
provlsp or stipulation, altho its 
great Importance was twice call
ed to their attention by the Bri
tish government during the 
course of negotiations, and hav- 
ing entered Into the treaty of 
1906, which brought Into force 

■ in Canada the treaty- of 1894 ab
solutely and without reserve, the 
government secured Its ratifica
tion by parliament In 1907.

Ratification of the treaty of 
1906 was almost immediately fol
lowed by a great influx of Japa
nese laborers in Canada.

In the opinion of this house, 
Canada should not enter into- 
or accede to any treaty which 
deprives parliament of control 
of immigration into this coun
try, and

That this house, while express
ing its profound appreciation of 
the friendly intentions and cour
teous assurances of the Japanese 
government, and while declaring 
its sincere desire for most cor
dial relations with the Japanese 
people, desires nevertheless to 
record its strong protest against 
a policy under which our wage
earning people cannot be pro
tected from destructive invading 
competition, except by entreat
ing the forbearance and aid of a 
foreign government.

r-

S - }z—T. f-
The decision of the city - council ta 

order the reductioh of the city licensee 
to 110 was a big surprise to Toronto 
generally. Few there were who be- i 1 
lieved that the aldermen would pose 
upon such an important question in 
such a hurried manner and without

►unre-

8
tie-lay 4c OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The 

clash of authority between the federal
r

llloiwAfcW /v,

I■sortment of color- and provincial governments in respect 
to the incorporation of railway com
panies, declared to be for the general 
advantage of Canada, was discussed in 
the senate to-daÿ on Senator Comeau s 
resolution to change the rules so that 

reported a bill 
declaration, the

g4c M
V

ay 9c «
ms, in reds, greens 
to 20c, Wednes-

R HOTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—In a 
contribution to the discus- 

the oriental immigration ques- 
Borden this afternoon de-

some attempt to secure, accurate In- - 
formation on which to base their ac
tion. So that while joy reigned su
preme within the circle of the temp^_ 
a nee and moral reformers, the average 
man was inclined to the opinion that 
the council have acted in an extremely 
high-handed and unjustifiable manner, 
and that the ultimate reaction—for 
next year’s council can restore or add 
to the licenses—will be certain and pro • 
nounced.

It seems strange that in such a de— 
bate, no reference was made to the 
report of J. R. L. Starr, /K.C., who, 
as a commissioner of the Ontario Gov
ernment, after a lengthy enquiry in
to the hotel business in Toronto, said, 
in his report, that:

“It/ seemed to him very desirable 
that permanence in the holding of 
licenses should, he encouraged, and 
that as far as possible a ban should - 
be put upon speculation in this traffic. s 
The limitation of the licenses to 160 
in this city inevitably-created a mon
opoly.”

3 nrlengthy 
,ton on 
tion, R. L. 
dared that the government had abso
lutely disregarded the-warnings of the 

of the British colonies to 
protocol to the British Ja>p- 

the lines of Queens-

wheti the committee I9c ; containing such a 
grounds should be stated.

Secretary of State Scott favored the 
motion. Those seeking legislation had 
encroached more and more on the pow
ers of the provinces. £he sawite would : 
do itself honor and serve one of the,

- for which it was devised by 
bill is allowed to go 

thru in future which infringed upon 
legislative right of any province.

Senator Lougheed said that the sen
ate had
chiefly offended, 
had come lrom the commons with the, 
endorsation of the minister of railways.

(j, | Personally he believed that à road, tho 
wholly within a single province, was i 

• for the general advantage of Canada 
if it, formed a connected part of the 
general railway transportation system 

! of Canada. Such roads should be un
der Dominion control. Most of the 

> smaller provinces were unable to afford 
1 the luxury of a board of railway ex- 
| perts to control the operation of rall- 
i ways. Local lines and radial systems 

might well be left to the control of pro
vincial authorities, but lines forming a 
factor in a trunk or general system 
should be under federal control. Sena
tor Cloran and Senator Poirier favored 
the motion. .

Senator Power was | of the opinion 
that the rules provided for what the 
motion sought to accomplish. The mo
tion would require SIthe reporting of 
practically every committee.

Bills Lobbied Thru.

8lay 14c

S
,40 H

secretaryparlors and dining- 
,r to 50c, Wednes-

*secure a
‘anese treaty on 

• land, which would retain the control 
immigration of laborers from

purposes 
seeing that noof the \xxsoexxxx XJapan.

It had been left to Japan, Mr. Bor- 
contended, to do what Canada 

number of

a.been the house which had 
Most of such billsden

should do—regulate the
who should be allowed to enter ithose 

this country.r Eyes VvLaurier declared Mr. 
Borden's motion clearly defined the 
difference in the policies of the two 
parties. If Japan failed to abide by 
the understanding Canada, as a ' last, 
resource” could put an end to the com
mercial treaty.

Hon. G. E. Foster in bis remarks, re
ferred to the assurance in writing 
Hon Sidney Fisher had brought back 
from Japan in 1903, whereupon the 
minister of agriculture arose and de
clared that he was unable to find any 
such document in his fyles and was 
forced to the conclusion that -it did 
not exist. Mr. Foster gravely remind
ed him that In 1903 and 1906, at criti
cal times, the statement that such an 

existed had been allowed to

"jhllLSir Wilfrid X %
X^v>

I

fat once. Then you’ll 
We supply glasses 

dividual requirements, 
ipe of your nose and

f Col. Davidson Disapproves.
"I think it is hardly desirable, justi

fiable or just," said Lieut.-Col. J. I. 
Davidson, a former license commis
sioner, last night in candid comment 
upon the action of the city council in 
overriding the decision of the electorate 
on the license reduction issue.

“First Of all, when I was a member 
of the board of license commissioners, 
we insisted upon hotelkeepers conform
ing with the law, and, as a result, a 
good deal of money was expended,” he 
went on. “I don't think that 150 li
censes are too many for a city of To
ronto's size.

“The result of reduction is to make 
more profitable those licenses that re
main. The men who improved their 
places are to be made sufferers, finan
cially andyotherwdse. A no their effect 
upon the remaining hotels will be the - 
enlargement of the bar-room accommo
dation.",

Col. Davidson:, gave the opinion that 
reduction will lead to an increase in 
the treating evil. Owing to the con- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—With no at- centration of patronage, the man en- 
tempt on the part of the state to com- tering a bar-room for a "lonely” would 
bat with scientific testimony the claim run a much greater chance of encoun- 

„ , „ „„, . K- i tering friends, and with the habit ofof insanity urged In behalf of Harry K. , ,.dr,nks a„ round„ so flrmly ln vogue.
Thaw, the taking of evidence In the sec- His danger of being led into excessive 
cpd hearing off the, famous Madison (irjnklng would be greatly Increase^.
Square Garden murder trial ended to- “I have as great a contempt for bar- 
day. To-morrow morning Martin W. Lit- drinking as anyone, but this is the 
tleton will begin his plea for the defend- situation as I see it,” he added. “I 
anf, and is expected to occupy both morn- think the council had no real right to 
i^g and afternoon sessions with his sum- act ^ jt has done. Its present duty is 
ming up argument. District Attoi»e> . . , t „
Jerome will speak on , Thursday. He u n v . . -
had promised to be brief, and if iris ad- Should Have Been Voted On.

of dress should not exceed beyond the J. W. Flavelle, another former com*
morning session, Justice Dowling will missioner, declined to express an opin’- 
hand the case over to the Jury on Thurs- jon His paper. The News, says edl- 
day afternoon. The court anngunced, torla]lv. ..t. , . h#, that
however, that he probably would not de- , regretted that, the
lirer liis charge until Friday morning. question was not raised during the mu- 

Mr. Jerome s elimination of expert tes- nicipal elections, and ln view of the ad- 
timony from the rebuttal case occasion- verse popular vote of two years ago, It 
ed much talk. Based upon his assertions was natural to expect that the proposal 
of last year that Thaw vtr.s an Incurable would be submitted to the people before 
paranoiiC, rumor ii.l IF that the p.,seoi the resolution of council was permitted 
tier, might net be displeased with a ver- , take t n th a-Xadiet of not guilty on the ground of Insanity ° 1"„ » i i ?F - ’
with an eusuing committal of Harry Thaw council acted entirely within Its author- 
to the asylum for the criminal Insane at 'ty, and It Is only in view of the course 
Matteawan. Thruout tire trial, however, j taken in previous years that its 
Mr. Jerome lias'attempted to belittle and | ceeding can be challenged.”
-psoredit all testimony having to do with “I think the question should have 
haw's Irrationality. He has attempted been submitted to the nm„i, ,i_i_to show that the yotitliful outbursts of ! t 'u° th? PeoP|e- »nd thls

the defendant were fits of temperXvhlch ‘ a ew ^ have beard expressed a good 
deserved a '‘spanking.” as he expressed deal among business men,” was the 
it. rather than scientific discussion. He statement of W. D. Matthews, w(iose 
has attempted to discredit the outbreaks substantial citizenship Is unquestioned,
In later life with Hie suggestion Hut they when spoken to by The World 
were he result of too much drink aim “This action should have been taken 
nothing more. That the prosecutor will more especially ln the lie-ht r!f Vh= ridicule the expert testimony Is general- Ilgh,t,°f the vote
ly agreed. Having no experts of his own, °; two years ago. It would have been 
he lias a free hand In that direction this aL east fair, continued Mr. Matthews, 
year. Mr. Jerome's move to-day also “Despite the increase in the city's 
fi uatrated a plan of the defence to call population, there has. been no 
ln surrehuttai several of the experts who crease in the number of licenses 
testified against Thaw In his last trial i thing the Inspection that the hate s 
bul who, when Mr. Jerome switched have jrnne tim, h,. .. e "to the appointment of a lunacy commis- ^ ' “ ,has Put. them on a
ilon. made affidavits setting, forth the g . footing, and the hotelkeepers on 
opinion tliat Thaw was so insane as to be a ve£y much higher plane than former- 
incapable of understanding the nature i ly- The result will be the destroying 
of the proceedings against him or of ln- of a large amount of Invested capital 
telligently advising with counsel. and a business that has been under

control.” s
An Arbitrary Act.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, when asked 
for an (Repression of opinion concern- 

Gave Banquet to Hie Followers Last Ing the reduction of licenses, said:
Night. “The sudden cutting " down of the
---------- - number of hotels In the city seems to

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The condition of me' 1 confess, an arbitrary act. Such 
the premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- sweeping measures are hardly fair. *

Has it been shown that the hotel li
censes which are to be withdrawn 
have been guilty of encouraging in
temperance, or that there has been 
anything objectionable ln their man-

/ I ■
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NG OPTICIAN, 
Marriage Licenses 
[t. W., TORONTO.

SO CZAR LAURIER RETRACES HIS STEPS.

THAW TRIAL NEAR IN ENO 
ALL EVIDENCE IS HEARD

Next County Wardens,assurance
pass uncorrected. _ , . .

Beginning of the Debate. <
The postmaster- 

account of his

9

Dr. White BRANT—A deadlock.
.BRUCE—H. Hilker, Port Elgin. 
CARLETON—Reeve,W. J. Armftage, 

Torlolon. ,
ESSEX—E. J. O'Neill, Sandwich 

South.
FRONTENAC—John Foley,, reeve of 

Howe Island.
GREY—R. J. Ball, reeve of Han

over.
KENT—George John, * Bothwell. 
HALDIMAND—William Bain, reeve 

of S. Cayuga.
DETROIT, Jan. 28.-(Speciea.)-Fercy HURON-Robert McLean, reeve of- 

Boyne, a youth of Wood ville, Ont., to- c. Farley, reeve of
night confessed to murdering Mr-. Cor ThurioW.. /
nelia Welch who was found dead ini HALTON—J. McKlbbon, Milton. r-oL In thl. «I, - r , rTj -5^— W- 

was arrested in Wood ville on Jan. ll,| LEEDg AND GRENVILLE—James 
and brought to Detroit, where he waa: g. McMurchy, Gananoque.

Since then the police have LINCOLN—Frank Lowrey of Nlaga- 
sesslons in the sweat- ■ ra Township.

not until thi.J LANARK-Ebbs, reeve of 
mond.

MIDDLESEX—D. Graham, Mosa. 
NORFOLK—G. Walker, reeve

GONFESSESTO MURDERi* ••»• Mr. Borden said: 
general, ln giving an 
mission to Japan, had taken occasion 
to Justify the good faith of that gov
ernment, and with his remarks in that 
regard he was bound to eonctir. The 
government of Japan --Was not asked 
to accompany the treaty with any 
stipulation which would leave the con
trol of Immigration ln the hands of the 
government of the Dominion. The 
Government of Canada asked Japan to 
conclude that convention without re
serve, giving full liberty to citizens 
of Japan to enter and travel in this 
country.

Mr. Lemieux had spoken of assur
ances given by this government of Ja
pan regarding the prohibition of emi
gration. and had declared tha-t the 
tacit understanding on that point had 
been absolutely and freely carried out 
In good faith by that government. 
Having regard to the events of past 
year. Mr. Borden declared that in 
Justifying that action of Japan Mr. 
Lemieux had condemned the govern-

restrlct Secretary of State Scott asked if any 
man coulti remember of the senate hav
ing given reasons for any bill being 
declared for the general advantage of 
Canada. He could point to fifty bills 
which had been put thru, generally by 
lobbying, which gave potVer that should 
have been reserved for the discretion 
of the provincial authorities.

Senator Ferguson favored the present 
rules, while Senator Beique thought a 
small committee should be named to 
lay down general principles under the 
British North Ariiêriea Act to which 
tills should conform.

Senator K
old practice referred 
Beique would be better than the meth
od proposed by Senator Comeau. ,The 
question of jurisdiction should beSset- 
tled before a bill went to committee.

Senator Belcourt favored a legislative 
artisâïis, and in October. 1897, the Brl- committee dealing with bills involving 
tishN Ambassador at Tokio reported to provincial rights on 
the British government that Japan questions. That committee could re
agreed to the terms stipulated by port its reasons to senate.
Queensland. Senator G. W. Ross thought that __ he Mrs, welch with Houghton. .

When Question Became Serious. what Senator Comeau proposed would ttoy y , ONTARIO—W. L. Parrish.On Jan. 23, 1897. th/government af- Provide an additional safeguard his fiat until she was unconscious, an^ pERTH _ C. Hazenplug, reeve of
firmed the same reasons as before for against an infringement upon pro- then he kicked ner on he Milverton. , . .
refusing. The question of Japanese im- vincial rights which the secretary of hodv lMo her bedroom and OXFORD—J. A. Fleming, reeve of
migratton lnto British Columbia became state had said were too frequently vio- hand^and feet tore her dia- North Norwich. ,
a serious one, for on July 30, 1897, the lated. mend ^rri^zt out^f h!r ea£. ransack- PRINCE EDWARD Delos Spafford.
British Columbia Government sent The motion was defeated on this ,£“'1X0^ stole $14 in money and PETERBORO — James Thompson,
a memorial to the governor-gen- vote: i . n ’ 1 Havelock.
era/1, requesting the ' government Yeas—Hon. R. W. Scott, David, G. esSrfe“' f t Buffalo where he sold' SIMCOE—D. C. Barr, reeve of Col-
to secure such stipulations as w. Ross, Boidue, Davis, McHugh, Tal- ; th earrings and then went to his home1 ltngwood. 
would prevent the unrestricted Immi-jot, McMullen, Fiset, Jaffray, Me- : 7,, woodville where he was arrested, STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLEN-
gratlon of Japanese into Canada. and™T§weeney, Roy, Poirier, Tessier, De- , 1tho Mrs Welch was murdered, ac- GARRY—E. O. Callahan, Storrfiont. ' \ 
in 1900 a petition of more than 2000 resi-j boucherville, Bernier, Baird, Costigan, cording to Boyne's confession, on Jan. 3, VICTORIA—Dr. R. M. Mason, reeve
dents of British Columbia set out that William Ross (Halifax), Douglass, her hodv wras not found until Jan. 7. of Fenelon Falls.
between Jan. 1 and April 30 4669 Japa- ; £0meau, Gillmer land Belcourt.—22.______________________ WATERLOO—Dr. R. J. Lockhart,

had landed -in Victoria and Van-' Nays—Kerr, Casgrain, Ellis, Power, ,..0 imTO PADIMCT reeve of Hespeler.
Beique, Young, King, McMillan, Le- CLAIMo AUtN I IN I U LAD I Hu I WENTWORTH—W. A. Emery, reeve

of East Flamboro.
WELLINGTON—John M. Young. 
WELLAND—Major Donald Sharpe 

of Thorold Township.
VORK—William Keith, reeve of New

market.

Canadian government would 
Japanese immigration to Canada, and 
he had the consent of Japan to the 
insertion of a protocol containing an 
express provision restricting immigra
tions, and he addressed a despatch to 
.the governor-general pn July 14, 1905, 
pressing upon this.

On July 15, 1896, after the change of 
government, Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain asked the Canadian Government 
if it was willing to adhere to a treaty 
on the terms agreed to by Japan, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright reported to 
council against adhesion on the grounds 
that there"; would be complications in 
respect torihe question of the favored- 
nation treatment.

On Sept. IS, 1896, Mr. Chamberlain in
formed the government that Queensland 
had refused to adhere except With 
limitation® in regard to laborers and

1
>

I Martin W. Littleton Will Begin 
His Plea for Defendant 

This Morning.

Percy Boyne Kicked Aged Woman 
to Death and Then Stole 

Jewelry.
r

/

U CIA LISTS I
riNG DIMA5ES OF MKH 
llepey
plillis 
•loture 
1 lesions 
rUsocele 
lvlaable, but U Impossible 
r and two-cent stamp tor

err was of the opinion the 
to by Senator

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlont

locked up. 
been, giving him 
box daily, but it was

thaï ho showed any signs of

Drum-
r. Adelaide and Toronto

a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 'Jt • 
lys—10 sum. to 1 p.m.

constitutional
afternoon
weakening.

ment.
Had it not been for whole-hearted 

support of the British government and 
British ambassador at Tokio contin
ued Mr. Borden, the mission of Mr. 
Lemieux would have been an abso
lute failure. This circumstance 

. rather an amusing commentary upon 
the gentlemen who occupied the trea
sury benches, who had boasted that 
there had been a departure in respect 
to negotiations of treaties by the gov- 

j ernment of Canada alone, 
of the postmaster-general was -the cor
rect one.
Into a serious difficulty he was com
pelled to invoke the assistance of the 
British government in getting out of 
it. and any success which attended 
Ms mission was duefln a large mea
sure to the home authorities.

OPER and WHITE
8t., Toronto, Ontario,

i
was

E DISEASES
Sterility:Impotence,

Nervou* Debility, etc
L (the result of folly 01 

1 excesses), Gleet ant 
Stricture treated bj 
Gnlvnnlwm (the onl3 

1 sure cure, and np bac 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result ol 

! Syphilis or not. Nc 
mercury used in treat- 

. nient of Sypliilis.
_t DISEASES of WOMBS
h l*alnful or 

MvnNtruatlon 
,m. displacements 

Womb. .
The above are tnt 

l. '< Specialties of

1>0>-The course

j -Having got this country

nese
couver.

The matter stood un:il June <, gris, Thompson, Jones, Mitchell, Lov- I ' --------—
when an o s ^ t j- e Teo, Ross (Moose jaw), Godbout, Premier Robinson Takes in Edmund

b^n remov^Tn^the^vernoregLer^l ^y'nM^te"' Bak^McK^v '(TraroV 
moved no ascertain whether or not ‘nTssauliea an^° PerieK '' "

Lancaster Bill to Committee.

,

r H. Allen.
United1 States’ Wise Policy.

The United States had reserved the 
right to control emigration to her 
rhores. The British treaty, however, 
contained no such stipulation, be
cause the same difficulty which con- 

• fronted the United States ln respect 
to "thg unrestricted immigration (pt 
Japanese was not present in respect 
to Great Britain.

Mr. Borden referred to the corre
spondence with respect to the ratifi
cation of treaty,and showed that Can
ada had been warned by the British 
authorities <4 the necessity of Canada 
restricting, suspending or prohibiting 
the immigration of Japanese. It was 
urged that there should be a protocol 
inserted retaining control over the im
migration, similar to that Inserted in 
the United States treaty.

Mr. Borden proceeded to show that 
in 1894 treaties were negotiated by Ja
pan with various countries, including 
Créât Britain. That treaty did not 
bind the self-governing colonies, but 

article 19 It was competent for any 
of them to accede to it, and to be 
bound by its terms. The United States 
reserved to itself the right to control 
the Immigration of laborers from Japan 
out the British treaty contained no 
such provision, because the possible 
danger which confronted the United 
Mates did not,confront Great Britain.

<lr Borden referred to an ordep.-in- 
couneil passed by the Conservative 
fbVfnment of thht day (on Aug. 3, 
wu). which staffed the desire of the 
anadlan government to insert a 

stipulation with regard to immigration 
8t .r t0 that inserted in the United 
, Î8 treaty and a /further definition 

the word laborer, by. adding the 
words “including artisans."

Left "Artisans" Out.
~*n.Feb. 7. 1896, the Japanese govern- 

*0 f accet*cd to that request, .except 
rat a* the word artisans was eon- 

po.rrne ant* a draft protocol was 'then 
wan1* ,UI>on between Britain and Ja- 

1 riubodying terms to which Japan
X 8tve consent.
I 1 Bn-s col,onial secretary, continued Mr. 
I a, ,h,n' *'ad before him the attitude 
I fovernment In 1895, that the

Profn»«
and al! 

of thf
FREDERICTON, Jan. 28.—(Special.) 

—Premier Robinson has anounced that 
, . , .. T „ he has offered

The senate sat to-night on the Lan- c)alms agem of the I.C.R., the port-
caster bill. Senator Ferguson favored it, fo]j0 of provincial secretary. Mr. A-l- 
while Senator Jones thought the rail- ,fcn h8S accet)ted, and to-night for- 
way commission should be given more warded the minister of railways his

Government's Mistake ; discretion. Senator Beique thought that. , tion He wlll head the govern-uovernmem s rviistaKe. because the commons had passed this ; “” r ntvBy a sp.?ecl? of Hon. Sydney Fisher it bm three times it wts no reason why is a son 'of the late
learned that the government had, ^ sonate should not deal with It on its “r A^ w-ho^s a son «

absolutely abandoned -any intention of ,'ts. and. if necessary, amend it and j t-ho a few days ago
discriminating in any way against uupa- ke u a good ]aw. ; G®°'g1e, A11,e„n' J),“0.na „Va timer
nese laborers, and that Canada was pro- ThP blH was read the second time, : Bhot v-in-r 'con rest ed5 York
p.r^ ,0 ,0 « C««S"™«£ HO, 0~ ?ris

«>5 & «o™., s r “s t r
"senator W/ftson wanted it understood weeks ago, but was turned down by

RICHER 3ALARMR EFHBHz—
MANITOBA'S MEMBERS r™*

of the house of commons the senate j
------------ ' should adopt it. ' •

I senator McMullen . wanted the bill ___ . ....
Sessional Indemnity Will Be

creased From $400 to $1000 wHh": Vhe^ heaviest losers are:
made bv trains. The motion to tefer Peats and Company, $2a0,000; John A

hill to the railway committee car- Colby & Sons, $200,000; Edson, Keith
& Co.. $é00,000; Page Bros.. $25.000: 

——- Theodore Ascher Company, $26,000.

was
the Japanese government was prepared 
to admit Canada to participation. On 
July 14, 1905, Alfred Lyttieton, colonial 
secretary, wrote, asking if the govern
ment would accept the terms Imposed 
by Queensland.

Edmund H. Allen,

CZAR STARTS ln-
. H. GRAHAM,

Equare, Cor. Spadlna :ice

LATE MILL FIRE. was

to New Plant at Morris 
burg.

BRITISH PREMIER IMPROVING
1URG, Jan. 27.—Fire brok- 
rnlng about 2 o'clock, in th> 
mi of the Canada Tin Plat. 
Steel Company's Mills anc 
bout' one-lialf of the 800-foo' 
to)uding the pickling, 
galvanizing rooms, togethei 
neral office in the latter, it 

kept all the valuable pa- 
patterns, etc. The fire orb 

u the oil in one of the tin* 
a king fire.
isslblc to saV just what th« 
. but it is understood to b«

tpensive machinery, -toclud- 
rtree big electric nw£,rA 
in.all ones' and the hot ynd 
e uninjured. The plant had 
F-nced operations 
reparations will be made al 
uild. r • V

WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.'—(Special.)— 
One of the most extraordinary law 
suits that has been instituted in 
Manitoba has been commenced in the 
prothonctary’s office ln Winnipeg. 
The plaintiff is a man at whose name 
140,000,000 persons tremble, for he is 
no less a personage than the Czar 

The alleged faithless steward oif the 
czar is Stefan Proskurekoff, and with

Continued on Page 7.
\

i
tin-

nerman, was improved to-day. and 
he was able to preside at a meeting of 
the cabinet council. He gave a ban
quet to-night to his followers, as is 
customary on the eve of the reassemb
ling of parliament, but be did not risk agement? If this has been proved, let,* 
attending the reception given by Lady justice by all means take Its 
Beauchamp ln his behalf. He wP ! but with due discrimination, 
still observe all precautions, but it Is 1 “Prohibition, which 1 presume In- 
expected that he will be present at spired the 'measure, Is the theory of a 
the state opening of parliament. : certain class of philanthropists, but It

---------:----------------------  I Is not- yet the law of the land. Until
REFORM MAYOR DEFEATED. ! u is it surely ought not to be allowed

____  to sanction anything like arbitrary
MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—(Special.)S- paling with lawful tr»de. The hotel- 

The so-called reform mayor of tip- I *l^ePar ma' ruined, to say noth.ng . 
Louis de Mile End, Mr. Gelinals, was *|le„ P°8Slbre inconvenience to the
defeated to-day by Mr. Turcotte by | puDllc" . . -

An Issue for Next Election.
The claim that Gelinals would n •> The warning note sounded by I. F. 

spend money turned the working , Hellmuth. K.C.. in his address to the
classes against him, altho he was gup- ' city council, when he suggested that,
ported by the proprietors. next year's coulicil might, not onlv

undo the action in cutting off licenses, 
j but increase the number, is being con
sidered seriously in jhany quarters, at. 
least, it would so appear from tali; 
about the city.

“Look what they did in Toledo." re
marked one individual. “Put on the

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

him is a woman of high degree, Anna 
Zeman by name. The two hail from 
Tashkend, the largest city of Central 
Asia. The erring couple have, since 
their arrival here, been fitting them
selves out sumptuously, and Nicholas, 
at the conclusion of his statement of 
claims, humbly requests that all these 
lands, goods and chattels be vested 
in his name and converted to his own 
use.

course.
Alfred

—Ministry Also.
the
ried.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—(Special,)—It 
Is proposed in parliamentary circles 
that the cabinet ministers’ salaries and

BRYCE TO RESIGN?in Decent-
Death of Mrs. McLaren.

*Tnat ' WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—At 
midnight death claimed Mrs. Isabella 
McLaren, mother*of Rev. E. D. Mc- 

Berlin l Laren of Toronto, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Home Missions of Can
ada, in her 88th year.

Cut In Ocean Rates via1 C. P. R. 
Atlantic Lines.

If you intend to cross the Atlantic 
i in the near future, or bring your

Rumor From Berlin Says He Has 
Intention. I >members' sessional indemnity be rais

ed all round. The proposal meets with 
unanimous approval on both sides.ot

HANLAN VERY ILL. Referring to the absconder the state
ment says: «

"The defendant, Prosekurekoff, « who 
pasfees under the assumed nanie of 
Stefan Ludkorfkas, was formerly trea
surer for the department of the In
terior of the Russian government in 
the Province of Turkestan, 
his tepure of office there he received 
sums amounting to 348 roubles and 
over $160.000, and stole or embezzled 
and appropriated the money for bis 
own use."
t J. E. O’Connor to acting lor the

275.Jan. 2S.—TheNEW YORK.
The premier's salary will "correspondent of The Herald cablets:

“I hear that for a cause which I am
Haitian, widow of th«

ill wilt
aid
in, who lias been 
l'or the past few days, wa| 
it night to be' practically 

altho the physicians » 
that the exact condition o 
will not be known for sev-

the' house.
be raised from $39)0 to $6200 a year, j 
the other six ministers will ,be in- unable to ascertain Mr. James Bryce 

$5000 each per has the intention of resigning his posit- 
ambassador. A diplomat whotfi 
this morning, and who knows

creased from $2700 to
At present even the four eon-

t
ti;er. CARDINAL RICHARD DEAD.Duringon asannum.trollers ot the City of Winnipeg re- ‘'conditions at Washington, ptophe-, Europe it will nay

,'èive a higher wage. $4000 per annum, lhat ln the event of Mr. Bryce friends out from Europe it will pay
than holders of provincial government going Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice. Cue you to ca . w re ^*ie^hone 8 .
portfolios. The other 33 members will British minister to Persia, would surely ?.harp' r ,he "Emprels of Ire-
be ratoed- from $400 a year to $1000. A be his successor: that is to say. if Presi- 6»S0. R^ember the Empress of Ire 
bill to this effect will come before the dent Roosevelt's inclinations are in land sails from West SL John, N.B., 
local house this week. jany way consulted.. J Feb- 7- 1908-

PARIS, Jan. 28.—Francois Marie 
Benjamin Richard, cardinal priest of 
the Holy Roman Church, and Arch
bishop of Paris, died here to-day of 
congestion of the lungs after a short 
lllne)

inch at Markham. "
Lunyed that a branch of t» 
|n Bank will shortly be oPen 

at Markham OaL
Continued on Page 2.4zar.
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